Online MSc Clinical Trials

Join our exciting online programme for healthcare graduates (pharmacy, life sciences, medicine, nursing)

- Full time - 1 year
- Part time - 2 years
- Flexible - Up to 5 years

Become a key player in the design, conduct, analysis and reporting of high quality clinical trials.

Learn from experienced clinical trialists in a supportive and engaging online environment.

- Excellent career prospects in Pharma, CROs, NHS and Academic Clinical Trials Units.
- Application deadline 30th June, start in late September 2023.

Find out more!
Clinical Trials MSc | Prospective Student Graduate (ucl.ac.uk)

Virtual Open Days
24 March 2023, 10-11am
21 April 2023, 10-11am
19 May 2023, 10-11am
16 June 2023, 10-11am

Register here: bit.ly/3F3NsSG
Online MSc Statistics for Clinical Trials

- Online programme for graduates in quantitative disciplines and clinicians/allied health professionals
  - Full time - 1 year
  - Part time - 2 years

- Become a key player in the design, conduct, analysis and reporting of high quality clinical trials.

- Learn from experienced statisticians and trialists in a supportive and engaging online environment.

- Excellent career prospects.

- Application deadline 30th June, start in late September 2023.

Find out more!

Statistics for Clinical Trials MSc | Prospective Student Graduate (ucl.ac.uk)

Virtual Open Days

17 Mar 2023: 11am-12pm
21 Apr 2023: 11am-12pm
19 May 2023: 11am-12pm
16 Jun 2023: 11am-12pm

Register here: bit.ly/3F3NsSG
Online MSc Clinical Trials

- **Exciting programme for healthcare graduates** (pharmacy, life sciences, medicine, nursing).

- Become a **key player** in the design, conduct, analysis and reporting of high quality clinical trials.

- **Learn from experienced clinical trialists** in a supportive and engaging environment.

- **Excellent career prospects** in Pharma, CROs, NHS and Academic Clinical Trials Units.

Online MSc Statistics for Clinical Trials

- **Programme for graduates in quantitative disciplines** (e.g. statistics, mathematics) and clinicians/allied health professionals.

- Become an **expert in statistics for clinical trials** in a variety of disease areas.

- **Learn from experienced methodological and applied statisticians** from UCL with teaching based on our own research.

- **Excellent career prospects** in Academia, Pharma, CROs.

Find out more about our MSc courses, including our flexible study options here: [Study at ICTM at UCL](#)

**Application deadline: 30 June**, start in late September 2023.

Want to attend a Virtual Open Day? [Register here](#).
(add clinical trials to the keyword search)